Case study

Global Offshore Drilling Contractor
Leverages Autonomic Digital Labor to
Transform IT Operations
Background
Our client is the leading offshore drilling contractor for the oil and gas
industry, known for owning and operating one of the most modern,
versatile and technically advanced fleets in the offshore drilling industry.
Performing contract drilling services through its subsidiaries, its fleet of 30
offshore drilling units, consisting of 16 semi-submersibles and drillships,
and 14 jackup rigs are focused largely on ultra-deepwater and highspecification drilling opportunities in both established and emerging
regions worldwide.

Challenge: Rapidly Reduce IT Operations Costs
and Dramatically Improve Service Levels
In 2015, with a backdrop of severely depressed crude oil prices, the
organization needed to dramatically reduce IT Operations costs, while
simultaneously improving service levels and advancing through the IT
Maturity scale. Our client also wanted to refocus its IT resources on
projects that would make the business more efficient and more effective.
There were multiple aspects involved in moving the organization to the
high end of the IT Maturity scale. An ITSM platform needed to be
implemented, including ticketing, monitoring, incident management,
change management, problem management, knowledge management,
asset management, SLA management and many other functions. An
accurate and maintainable CMDB needed to be built out. Standard
Operating Procedures needed to be developed and over 120 people
needed to be trained on the platform, including members of the
applications team as well as business analysts.
An additional challenge was the tight timeline for delivering value. Our
client understood that the transition to nDivision’s services should have
taken 120 days, however, executive leadership required that the services
go live in only 50 days, to coincide with other cost reduction initiatives
across the organization.

Solution: Autonomic Managed
Service and End User Help Desk

Benefits: 500% Increase in Business
Projects and Improved Service Levels

Executive leadership at our client had set an objective to
reduce IT Operations costs across the datacenter, network
and help desk by $1,000,000 per year. IT management had
explored automation as way of reducing costs, however,
this required a substantial investment ahead of deriving the
benefits. After a period of extensive evaluation, our client
concluded that it could leverage nDivision’s investments in
enterprise-class platforms and automation to rapidly
realize its cost reduction objectives. Savings were
$1,300,000 per year at go-live, and through IT optimization
and consolidation, increased to $1,600,000 within a year.

As in the case of most organizations, the requirements for
business-focused projects far exceeded the available IT
resources. In the year prior to nDivision’s services, the IT
team completed five business focused IT projects.
However, in the second year of nDivision’s services, it
executed over thirty business-focused IT projects.

•

Cost savings of $1,600,000 per year

nDivision’s solution consisted of an Autonomic Managed
Service and End User Help Desk. The combination of a
comprehensive ITSM platform, sophisticated client
management platform and enterprise-class call
management system, quickly enabled significant
efficiencies. In addition, nDivision’s library of 160,000
automations allowed it to rapidly replace human labor with
digital labor, and improve service levels.

•

500% increase in business-focused projects

•

Enablement of public cloud migration

•

Strong ITIL v3 compliance

•

Comprehensive knowledge management

•

90% monthly customer satisfaction rating

•

93% of tickets utilizing automation

•

70% of infrastructure tickets fully automated

•

Less than 3% call abandonment

•

20 second average call response time

•

8-minute average ticket response

•

Average ticket resolution less than 3 days

Automation was a high priority early in the engagement.
There were twelve manual IT actions for each employee
being released, which would require over 3,000 actions at
go-live. nDivision automated five of the steps during
transition and three more steps during the first nine
months of the service. Similarly, ten of fifteen steps related
to new employee onboarding were also automated.
“We decided to standardize on nDivision’s ITSM platform
across all aspects of IT. The co-managed service approach
to our relationship with nDivision combines their expertise
in IT Operations with our understanding of the business, to
create a winning partnership. We have a strong
commitment to Continual Service Improvement, and the
unlimited automations included in nDivision’s service was a
major factor in our decision to select them.”

Through partnering with nDivision, the organization has
achieved the following benefits:

“Not only did nDivision exceed our cost reduction goals,
but they freed up our scarce resources, by handling the
bulk of the operational tasks, so that we could focus on
adding value to the business.”
To learn about what nDivision can do for your organization
visit nDivision.com or contact us at info@ndivision.com.

